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WHAT’S COMING UP

 Motor Cars on Main Street, Page 9
 Enter the raffle and win an AMG GLE 53 Coupe
page 11

 Pure Provence tour in France, Space for two couples
remaining Call 619-922-3754

858-245-1991
Bob Gunthorp
Historian & Photographer
badwrench7@cox.net
618-993-0184
OPEN
DIRECTOR AT LARGE
Diana Kruse
Director of First Impressions,appointed
Steve Ross
Membership Chair, Star Bulletin
Editor
619-508-3925
Steve Ross
Southwest Regional Director
619-508-3925
inewsx@sbcglobal.net
Attention members: We hope you will
support our advertisers... they support
this bulletin Mention our newsletter
when you contact them.
The MBCA, the San Diego Section, its
Officers, members, MBUSA, Smart GmbH,
and AMG, however, make no inference, that
advertising in this bulletin implies approval of
their products or services

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
Vicky Thompson

Nadine Edwards

Marisa Gustafson

The San Diego Section welcomes you to our Mercedes-Benz world.
Please join us ASAP and see how we have fun. Have aquestion or
comment, please contact Steve Ross, 619-508- 3925 or
inewsx@sbcglobal.net

THANK YOU, OUR LOYATBDL MEMBERS FOR RE-NEWING
YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Drew Bernet

Jeff Brooks

Will Deatrick

Keith Selby

Stanley Dale

Jeff Hollander

Glenn Chapin

Joanne Barnard

Robert Muzzy

Phillip Palumbo
Your membership expiring soon? Please consider renewing
as wedo not want to lose you. For questions, contact Steve
Ross at, inewsx@sbcglobal.net
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Presidents Message
Presidents Message
Holy Cow! Where does the time go? The first quarter of the year has come and gone.
The good news is… the weather seems to be warming up. The mask mandate has been
lifted in many places and people are out and about. This is exciting news, as we would
love to get together with you at an upcoming event. We want to thank all of you that
attended events in the first quarter and hope that you enjoyed our time together. We
have lots of good stuff planned for you in the coming months, so please check out the
events schedule.
See ya’ soon!

Michael Cooper

**MARK THE DATE**
October 17 thru 23, 2022

S. Ross, Southwest Regional Director

As you may recall the MBCA had a National Event, titled Freude, at the Hilton Head Concours last
year, and it was a huge success. Carol and I attended and it was very enjoyable, fun and
educational. It was a Starfest, and StarTech combined on steriods. It was so well received that the
Mercedes-Benz Classic Center wants to assist in sponsoring an MBCA Freude on the West Coast on
October 17 thru 23. This will also coincide with the opening of the new Mercedes-Benz Classic
Center.
The committee has had three planning meetings and the program is coming together quickly. The
Classic Center and MBUSA are actively involved in the planning and presentation. An executive from
MBUSA will presnt the new EQS, as well as other models at the event. The plans thus far are for
Petersen Musuem to be one location, as well as other automotive collections and points of interest.
Yes, there will be driving events, sorry, no track time I don’t think, and several to die for, technical
presentations and a car show. The technical presentations will be conducted by Mercedes-Benz
experts in their field, and the keynote speaker will be a well known, if not a celebrity, Car person.
The committee is also working on getting some celebrities who own Mercedes-Benz to join in the
fun.
Section members from the Western Region, Northwest Region and the Southwest Region are
planning this event with the guidence and assistance of the National Business Office and the MB
Classic Center. David Abarr, President of the Portland Oregan Section is the event Chairperson.
Help with this event is requested and needed from the San Diego Section and it should be fun.
The hotel selected is the Hyatt Regency in Newport Beach, at a very reasonable rate.
Watch for an official announcement and article in the STAR Magazine with all the details.
San Diego Section Newsletter
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Southwest Region Director
Steve Ross

Hi, my name is Steve Ross, your Regional Director for the Mercedes-Benz Club of America (MBCA),
Southwest Region. I want you to know that even though we have gone through some rough patches the
past two years, we are still doing very well. The loss of our section rebates, due to the loss of our
Mercedes-Benz annual stipend, has resulted in some belt tightening. I assure you that the National Board
and our National Business Office Staff are working diligently, developing sources of revenue to recover the
loss of the stipend. The MBCA is financially strong and moving forward in making our club stronger. The
goal is to reach a point where the MBCA may resume rebates to the sections. The MBCA has not
forgotten us, and is continuing to provide the benefits of being a member of our organization.
Our main source of revenue is membership and I am sure most of us are aware of the effort being put
forth in gaining and retaining members. If you like the club and believe it is worthwhile, why not invite a
fellow Mercedes-Benz owner to join you as our guest, and give us a test drive.
To operate in this environment, it is up to us to continue enjoying our club, the benefits it offers, and
most of all having fun with the great people who drive the three-pointed Star. It’s not about money, but
enjoying the cars and people. If you have any questions at all, please feel completely free to contact me at
619-508-3925 or inewsx@sbcglobal.net. Negative comments are welcome as well.
To share a quote, “Volunteers don’t get paid, not because they’re worthless, but because they’re priceless!”
Club events are planned and coordinated by our members and we welcome your ideas for new adventures
and your help with any upcoming events.
PETROL ALTERNATIVES
Since gasoline has become a precious commodity, why not burn coal, or wood. It may even become more
economical to burn Wild Turkey whisky.
This was the answer during WWI and WWII.
Automobiles were converted to burn gas
generated from coal or wood. This is a
Mercedes-Benz model 170 with the gasifier
furnace mounted on the rear, as depicted here.
Some models had the device mounted on the
front and in some cases both front and back.
The gasifier produces hydrogen which burn
quite well
A man in Placerville is running a car on wood as
we speak. I was surprised to learn that this
process is being considered again. Volvo has
built a car that runs on the gasifier.
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LIONS, TIGERS AND,THA BEARS

What a fun day this was and it was such a beautiful drive that I completely forgot about the
price of petrol. It was just like being back in Europe and buying gas for a 1948 Packard Limo.
We topped the day off with an all-American lunch at the Descanso Junction. Diana Kruse, our
Director of First Impressions had the day planned out to a T, making for a smooth, fun day.

Diana making
sure she has all
the necessary
paper work.

Several of the troop met up at the Target parking lot in Mission Valley.
Brought back memories for me as this is where I first met Carol for a club
rallye yes, we won. The 300TD belongs to Stacy & Doug Patton. The R107, aka the Golden Eagle is Steve’s ride.
Joan Wards excellent 380SL

Led by Diana we departed Target for the drive to Alpine and the exotic animal sanctuary. Some
was on the freeway but a lot of the journey was on the back roads of San Diego County. It
never ceases to amaze me at the scenic beauty of the rural areas of San Diego County.
Arriving at the destination we joined up with the rest of our party.

Pete and Jen Lobner arriving
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We were greeted by an extremely rare white Tiger. This animal no longer exists
in the wild.

We were given a video presentation of the facility, the history of the
animals at the sanctuary and the world-wide illegal sale and capturing of
these animals. The sales of exotic animals is estimated to be well over
one billion dollars annually and the treatment of the animals is in most
cases cruel and inhumane.
The first big cat we visited was this young Jaguar and if I recall
correctly is about four months old and weighs 90 pounds and when
fully grown may reach over 200 pounds. The jaguar is native to
Central and South America and is the largest cat in the Americas. It
also has the strongest jaws of the big cats and disables its prey by
biting through the skull. It also has an automobile named after it.

The all-American Mountain Lion AKA Cougar and Puma. There a
few of these cats that live in My neighborhood. The range from
Northern Canada to South America according to Wikipedia. An
adult male may weigh over 200 pounds. A few people San
Diego County have been killed by these big cats.

A female African Lion, Tarzan’s good buddies. A female may
weigh 280 pounds and the big boys are around 400 pounds. The
male lions roar can be heard for five miles!
The male lion sleeps a lot since the
ladies do all the hunting and child
care.
Free range chicken
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Conga the Leopard, a female, was rescued at the age of five
weeks. She now lives in the Conga walk a raised long walk way as
leopards love to climb and rest in trees. Amazing Facts About the
Leopard
Leopards are astoundingly strong. They are pound for pound the
strongest of the big cats. They are able to climb trees, even when carrying heavy prey, and often choose to
rest on tree branches during the day. One reason why leopards sometimes take their prey up in the trees is to
ensure lions or hyenas can’t steal them. They are the only natural enemies of gorillas and chimpanzees.
Leopards are renowned for their agility. They run up to 36 mph and can leap 36 feet horizontally and 10 feet
vertically. They are also very strong swimmers.
The Himalayan Bear. These bears live in the Himalayan regions of the world. Nepal,
India, etc. They are an endangered species and can weigh from 200 to 265 pounds
A Grizzley bear napping. These are probably the most
famous and well-known bears to us and are by far the
largest, except for the polar bear, standing as much 8
feet tall and weighing up to 1500 pounds, with a top
speed of about 30mph. The Kodiak Bear is bigger
weighing in at a record 1650 pounds. The California
Grizzley depicted on the state flag is now extinct, the
last on being shot in August, 1922. In 1866, a grizzly
bear described as weighing as much as 2,200 pounds (1,000 kg) was killed in what is present-day Valley Center,
California. The incident was recalled in 1932 by Catherine E. Lovett Smith, who witnessed the bear’s killing on
her family's ranch when she was six years old.
Raffle tickets were sold for a chance to feed the animals. Jen Lobner was the
winner and here she is feeding a lion some pork and chicken.
There are three rows of fencing separating the animals from the spectators and
the fence is more for the protection of the animals than the humans. Nearly all of
the animals have been declawed and many have had their teeth removed. When
animals are declawed, it detracts from their ability to walk and run properly and
of course it completely eliminates their ability to survive outside of captivity.

Some walked and some rode to view the animals, in the picture on far right Radu may be seen waving at the
camera
San Diego Section Newsletter
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Here are some photos of these animal taken in their native habitat in the Ngorongoro Crater and Serengeti
regions of Tanzania.
Can you see the Leopard?
Hang’en
out in
their
favorite
spot, a
tree.

The King resting

A female

A female and a male taking a break

Looking for lunch. Wildebeest (Gnu) are looking on alertly
These photos were taken from the safety of an enclosed vehicle and a telephoto lens.
Famished after viewing the animals we motored over to the
Descanso Junction Restaurant for food and drink. Great place
to dine and great country atmosphere

San Diego Section Newsletter
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Linda Foster, Eda and Alan Adelman, Gail and Doug Owens, Mary and Roger Shweid, Steve Ross, and David Wolf

Raisa Pisano, Joan Ward, Amber, Elizabeth, Radu, Costelo, and Maria Alexandru, Carol Ross and Nick Pisano
Pete and Jen Lobner with Doug and Stacey Paton

The Foster sisters Diana
and Linda

Thank all you wonderful people for joining us for a nice day and we hope to see you all at our next fun packed
event. Thank you, Diana, for organizing the day for us.
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Motorcars on MainStreet is back live for 2022!
Register now! Limited to 400 Pre-'73 Rods, Customs, Classics & Trucks.

Sunday, May 01, 2022

Time & Location
May 01, 7:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Coronado, 1000 Orange Ave, Coronado, CA 92118, USA

Schedule

Staging: Isabella & Orange Ave. Coronado. 7:00 AM - 9:30 AM
MotoCars on MainStreet SHOW MainStreet Coronado 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
USE THIS LINK TO LEARN MORE AND REGISTER FOR THE SHOW

https://www.coronadomainstreet.com/event-details/motorcars-on-mainstreet-2022
This is our main event for April. On you registration form please indicate that you are with the MercedesBenz Club. Lunch is planned for the Brigantine in Coronado.
San Diego Section Newsletter
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SPECTATORS FREE! PUBLIC PARKING FREE!
• Free Public Parking
• Awards for selected show cars
• Dash Plaques for Registered Vehicles • Open to Vehicles 1997 and older

SHOW CAR REGISTRATION

• Show Car Entry Fee - $35 - limited to 350 Single Vehicle Registrations
• Deadline by Mail - Postmark: No later than May 19, 2022
• Deadline Online- May 26, 2022 at noon, or earlier if the show is sold-out
• No registration on day of event

VENDORS

• SWAP MEET WITH OVER 40 VENDORS – Reserve space today starting at $70
• Reserve a space online, or print an application and mail with a check, or call Gary at
510-714-4004 for more information.
For information go to www.FallbrookVintageCarClub.org/CarShow

ENJOY THE SHOW

• Variety of Great Food Vendors
• Live DJ
• Raffle Prizes
• FVCC Car Show Posters & Show/Logo Merchandise Booth
• It will be a sellout show limited to 350 Preregistered Vehicles
• The 2022 Featured Car will be the Corvair - How many types of Corvairs were
there? Come and see!
To Register a Show Vehicle, go to www.FallbrookVintageCarClub.org/CarShow.Register &
pay online, or print and mail your application with a check.
If you have questions or need a registration form mailed to you call Mike Simpson at
442-444-0450 or Email Mike at registration@FallbrookVintageCarClub.org.
PROCEEDS FROM THE SHOW BENEFIT LOCAL FALLBROOK NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS; PRIMARILY THE
YOUTH AND OUR MILITARY THROUGH FVCC DONATIONS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
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- --------------------------------------------------------TICKET PURCHASES (including your Official Order Fonn and payment) MUST BE RECEIVED BY June 16, 2022.
If purchasing by credit or debit card you may call 800.637.2360
(Mon-Thurs 8am •4:30pm; Fri 8am •4pm Mountain Time)
or fax this completed Order Fonn to 719.633.9283
Make your check/money order payable to: MBCA, International Stars Section
Mail to: Raffle, 1907 Lelaray Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80909

MBCA Member#

Home Ph.# ( _ } _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
Cell P h . # ( _ ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
_
Email Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ticket Quantity_ x $50 each = Total Due$ _ _ _
_
Paying by (select one):
Check # _ _ _
Money Order# _ _ _
Credit or Debit Card*

D
D

Member Name
Address
City, State, Zip
San Diego Section Newsletter

No limit to the number of tickets you can buy. At
least one phone number is required.

D

*(MUST complete credit/debit card information on reverse side)
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OFFICIAL RULES. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY.

To Purchase
Tickets
Goto
raffle.mbca.org

Log-in with your user
name and password
to purchase your
tickets or to print a
Raffle Order Form
(see mailing instructions
on reverse side)
OR

Call

800.637.2360

Mon-Thurs 8am - 4:30pm;
Fri 8am -4pm
Mountain Time
to purchase by credit
or debit card
OR
Complete
Official
Order Form
on reverse side and
mail in or
FAX to 719.633.9283

1. You must be 18 years of age or older, a U.S. citizen and a current Member of the Mercedes-Benz Club of America (MBCA) to
purchase tickets.
2. You must be a current Member at the time of the drawing to be eligible to win.
3. Credit and debit cards accepted. Payments made by check/money order must be in U.S. funds. Checks must be exclusively
for the payment of the ticket(s) and not include other purchases or renewal payments.
4. Void where prohibited by law.
5. An Official Order form, or copy thereof, must be used to purchase tickets when ordering by mail. Order forms have been mailed
to members and are also available upon request from the National Business Office (NBO) or at www.mbca.org. Mail order form
requests to: Raffle, 1907 Lelaray Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80909.
6. Ticket orders must be received no later than June 16, 2022. Ticket orders and checks arriving after June 16, 2022 will be returned to
sender.
7. All ticket sales are final at the time of purchase. There are no refunds.
8. Tickets will only be issued in the name of the Primary Member listed in the MBCA membership files and does not include
Associate Members. Prizes will be awarded on the same basis. Winning tickets cannot be assigned, transferred or sold.
Membership must be current at the time of purchasing a ticket(s) and at the time of the drawing.
9. Paid staff, contractors of MBCA and The Star® magazine, their immediate families and household members may not participate
in the Raffle.
10. Odds of winning will be based on the number of tickets sold.
11. Prize winners must complete a form from the NBO and return it within 45 days of the mailing of written notification
of winning.
12. The drawing will be held and certified at 5754 South Dundas Road, Beaverton, Ml 48612 at 10:30 a.m. ET on June 23, 2022.
Any MBCA member may attend the drawing; attendance is not required to win. Results will be posted at www.mbca.org.
13. The raffle is sponsored by MBCA, International Stars Section and ticket requests are subject to its acceptance. This Raffle is
licensed under the laws of the State of Michigan. License Number R63718.
14. A minimum of 4,225 tickets MUST BE SOLD to award prizes. 1st place winner will receive $95,570 less 24% tax-withholdings;
2nd place winner will receive $10,000 less 24 % tax-withholdings. The 1st prize winner may shop for their vehicle at the
dealership of their choice. The 2nd prize winner will receive a check that may be applied towards 2022 Mercedes-Benz Club
of America, Inc. National Event (subject to availability). If fewer than 4,225 tickets are sold, 1st prize winner will receive
90% o f one-half (50%) o f the gross raffle ticket sales; and 2nd prize winner will receive 10% o f one-half (50%) o f the
gross raffle ticket sales - less Federal withholding o f 24%, o r the shared prizes o f $5,000 (less withholding),
whichever is greater. The 90% 1st prize and 10% 2nd prize will be paid directly to the winner. If the winner is a Michigan
resident there will be an additional withholding of 4.25%. Winner must be a U.S. Citizen.
15. 1st prize winner may select the vehicle of their choice at a U.S. Dealership designated (see rule #14). Any expenses incurred to
take possession of the vehicle, which exceed the 1st prize payment check awarded to the Dealer, will be the sole responsibility of
the 1st prize winner. The winner will be responsible for all licensing, registration, taxes, fees, duties, insurance, and other costs as
well as transportation to and from the Dealership. 2nd prize winner will receive a check that may be applied to 2022 Mercedes-Benz
Club of America, Inc. National Event (subject to availability).
16. The withholding deposited on behalf of the winner may not be all of the taxes owed depending upon the winner's tax bracket. The
gross amount of the prize will be added to the winner's income for the tax year of 2022.
17. If fewer than 4,225 Raffle tickets are sold, MBCAwill substitute one-half (50%) of the gross sales revenue from the entries sold as
of the time of the entry deadline as the Prize, in lieu of the 1st and 2nd prize (see Rule #14).
18. Acceptance of a prize constitutes permission for MBCA to use the winner's name, Section affiliation, likeness and photograph in
any MBCA publicity worldwide in all media including the Internet without additional compensation.
19. By participating in the Raffle, participants agree to be bound by these Official Rules.

--8'<-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
Credit/Debit Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _

_

Card Holder Name & Billing Address

CW ________

_

Card Holder Signature

San Diego Section Newsletter
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Card Holder Phone#
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BLAST FROM THE PAST APRIL 1992
February Hazel and Gary Jarvis put on a rallye
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WIN IN A CHICKEN DINNER
New member Marisa Gustafson correctly
identified this as 1928 Dodge Victory Six. Jon
Bernardi also identified the car
Although the Dodge Victory Six looks mundane, it was
one of the most significant automobiles built in the
twentieth century as it was the first automobile to be
manufactured with all steel construction. Dodge had
been using all steel since 1916 but had never used the
fully developed technique until the 1928 Victory Six.
One of the major advantages in this process was the
cars could be baked to dry the paint. Prior to this up to
ten days could be required to let the paint dry.

THE MYSTERY CAR FOR April IS THIS BEAUTY
Showing the front of the car should make it easy
If you can identify the manufacturer, year and coach builder, you have a Chicken dinner.
Become a respected authority on automobiles in your house and throughout the automotive world
by winning the Chicken Dinner Award!
Win this prestigious award by sending to Steve Ross the make, year of this car
**CHICKEN DINNER RULES: CONTESTANTS MAY ONLY WIN 2 CHICKEN DINNERS
PERCALENDAR YEAR
Even if you have won your allotted limit, please guess anyway…and if you’re
correct, the editor will buy you a big orange drink at our next event
San Diego Section Newsletter
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WANT TO JOIN THE SAN DIEGO SECTION OF
THE MERCEDES-BENZ CLUB OF AMERICA?
IT’S EASY JUST GO TO MBCA.ORG
OR USE THE QR CODE BELOW.

MBCA Board Meeting April 19 @ 6:00 PM
Meetings at Mimi’s on
5180 Mission Center Rd, San Diego
Note: Our regular Board meetings are
scheduled on the 3rd Tuesday of the month.
The board has occasionally cancelled meetings
when there is a small amount of business that
can be considered adequately by telephone or email. If you are considering joining us at a
board meeting, please call a board member
first to make sure the meeting will take place as
scheduled.

Amelia Island 2022
Mercedes-Benz had virtually no presence at Amelia this year as I only saw one Benz, and it was a
1957 300SL Roadster. The Cars and Coffee show has been renamed Caffeine and Cars and there
were very few Mercedes cars there. From what I could gather from participants, the criteria for
entry was rather tough. The entire Amelia venue has changed and Mercedes-Benz nor the MBCA
have any presence at all. Getting past the nostalgia of Mercedes-Benz, it was a good concours.
This is a 1937 Talbo-Laga TI5-C-SS Tear Drop by Figoni et Falaschi. This car is a show stopper,

when I walked up toward the
Gooding entrance, I saw this car and I instinctively slowed up and Carol, my wife, said look at that
car! I said, I know. It took forever to get a photo without 3 to 7 guys and ladies gathered around
it. It sold for $13,425,000.00. The art work alone is worth a few million.
1988 560SL went for
$90,000. I know where
I can find one identical
to it. It was a very low
milage car, under
20,000 miles I believe

1980 450SL sold for $70,000
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FOR SALE

1973 Mercedes Benz 280C Coupe. One Owner. Runs and drives great. In mint
condition inside and out. It has always been kept in the garage since
purchased. Ithas been driven and treated as a classic since the early 1990s.
Asking $20.000.00. Contact Harold at 949-813-7766 for more information.
Shown by appointment only

VERY CLEAN 1991 560SEC IS BEING OFFERED FOR SALE

This excellent example of a 560SEC has been driven only 112,000 miles since new. Current
owner has owned the car for the past 20 plus years, and has all the records. All original except
for a professionally installed Alpine CD player. Recent work completed, new Michelin tires, hood
pad, brakes, battery and oil change. Car Fax available, always garaged and car cover, same
mechanic for twenty years. Selling because owner does not have time to drive the car as it
should be. Prefers to sell to a club member who will appreciate the automobile

ASKING $28,000 Contact Rita at 858-472-7970
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For Sale
1967 MBZ 250SL
Pagoda
•

102,000 Miles

•

100 Point Show Car

•

13 First in Class

•

3 Best of Show

•

Signal Red, Black Interior

•

NO Accidents

•
•

All Original Invoices
Nut/Bolt Restoration by Top Professional
MBZ Specialist in 2013

PRICE REDUCED – PRICED REDUCED

$220,000

Original Owner, Gary Jarvis San Diego, CA

619-670-1375

OCEAN BEACH
BOAT & AUTO

FOR SALE

UPHOLSTERY
Since 1947

DAVID SKOGLUND
4838 Voltaire Street
San Diego, CA 92107
(619) 223-9797
dave@obupholstery.com

Visit our website at obupholstery.com

San Diego Section Newsletter
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R-107 POLISHED AIR
FILTER HOUSING
Will fit the 560SL, 450SL
and the 380SL
First $200.00
takes this CALL
KEVIN AT
858-232-9271
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FOR SALE OR WANT ADS:

Personal classified ads (sale or wanted) are FREE
exclusively for MBCA members. NO commercial
or business sales allowed in the classified ad section.
Business advertising is available at competitive rates.
Please contact the Treasurer for latest ad rates.
If you want to place a personal ad in the “for sale”
sectione-Mail Steve Ross inewsx@sbcglobal.net
Please contact Steve every month to continue your AD

We are always looking for volunteers to help out
with ideas, planning, and coordinating events.
If you would like to feature your MercedesBenz vehicle(s) in this Newsletter with an
interesting story or photo, please submit in
digital format via e-mail to:

WANTED
Looking for a hoist for a 380SL
top. If you have one or know of
where one is available please give
Steve a call at 619-508-3925.

Motor and control unit

inewsx@sbcglobal.net

We would love to get to know you & your MercedesBenz. Come to an event and ask us how to obtain a
FREE
name badge. Maybe even a free beverage.

Can't wait to have a really “Cool” MBCA name
badge? Here’s how to order one: Go to the MBCA
website www.mbca.org,
log on, click on Store, click on MBCA Event
Equipment Store and scroll down and click on the
Name Badge.
You are now in the order form.
Second method: Log onto MBCA website and enter
Name Badge in the search box at upper right hand
corner of screen, click on the Magnifying Glass icon
and this will take you to the order form OR you may
call 800- 637-2360, ask for Ryanne Dias, She will take
your order.
All payments are made via credit card.
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Schedule of Events

MBCA – San Diego Section
Our motto “Have it your way, as long as it’s FUN!” Always
remember…this is YOUR club. Events highlighted in red are not
official events, but you may want to attend.
New ideas or changes please contact a Board Member!
Note: All dates may be subject to change
EVENT DATE 2022 EVENT DESCRIPTION
May 1
May 29

Motor Cars on Main St Coronado
Fall Brook Car Show

June 5

Cordiano Winery/membership
recognition event

July 17

August 21
September 11
September TBD
October 15
November 12
December 15

Cars and Coffee SD Auto Museum
Monterey week

EVENT
CHAIR/COORDINATOR
Steve Ross

Board
Bob Gunthorp

All

North county Rallye
Del Mar Races

Rudy and Steve
Packard Club
TBD

Lips
American Heritage Rallye

Steve

Holiday Party

SEE YA ON THE ROAD
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